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Daycare center dedicated today, filling up fast
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff writer

Marshall University, with the
help of others, wants to build
bright beginnings.
The Huntington Child
Development Academy at
Marshall University, located at
22nd Street and 6th Avenue,
will be dedicated at 1 p.m.
today. An open house will follow.
Larry, Froehlich, dean of the
College of Education and
Human Services, said it has
been a dream of the faculty,
staff and students of Marshall
to have a daycare facility.
The daycare center will be

Are you
ready for
football?

open five days aweek from 7:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and will have
four age groups of children three months to two years,twoyear-olds, three-year-olds, and
four-five-year-olds.
Marianna Linz, professor of
psychiatry, who was on the
planning committee for the center, said the youngest group is
full but the others have room
for more children.
"If people are interested in
having their children come to
the center they should call and
get their name on alist by filling out aform," Linz said.
Linz said they would like to
open an after-school program

for the K-12 grade students and
possibly open for evening hours
for students with night classes
but they would have to find
funds and student help to support it.
"Seventy-five percent of the
children that are signed up are
children of Marshall faculty,
staff and students," Froehlich
said.
Linz said Marshall students
who have children have priority
at the center but children in the
community also are welcome.
The building, which includes
four classrooms, two observation rooms, an activity room,
two playgrounds, a kitchen,

staff offices and meeting rooms
will open Aug. 23.
Talk of building the facility
started in 1997 when acommittee formed to head the planning
of the building.
"The Marshall University
Foundation owned the property
that the facility was going to be
built on," Froehlich said, "The
problem was finding funds to
build it."
The funds came with the help
from Huntington's Mayor's
Office that donated $1.4 million
from afederal grant. Donations
p, ,to b D1a1 Ponorff
were also given by the Ronald The Huntington Child Development Academy at Marshall
University,
located
on
22nd
Street
and
6th
Avenue,
dedicating
Please see DAYCARE, PS its new building at 1p.m. today. An open house willisfollow.

Gilley
says
union
not
working

By JACOB MESSER
for The Parthenon

In preseason publications
and reports, the Thui\dering
Herd has been ranked among
the best in college football and
its players have been compared
to the top individual talents in
the nation.
Now, the team and the players must prove they deserve
such accolades.
"Instead of talking the talk,
we have to walk' the walk,"
fourth-year head coach Bob
Pruett told local journalists
during the annual media day
on Wednesday in the Big
Green Room inside Marshall
Stadium. "History doesn't
mean anything. We have to go
out each game and prove that
we are worthy of everything
that is being said and written
about us."
The Thundering Herd, ranked
No. 27 in both the Associated
Press writers' and USA
Today/ESPN coaches' polls at
the end oflast season, enters-the
season ranked No. 29 in the
coaches' poll. The writers' poll
will be announced Saturday.
Marshall veterans will participate in their first practice of the
summer today at 8:30 a.m.They
also will practice later this afternoon in their first.two-a-day
workout of summer practice.
The Thundering Herd opens
its season on the road against
Clemson on Sept. 4.
With 101 wins in the '90s,
Marshall is the only team in
Division 1-A or I-AA to have
100 victories this decade.
Marshall has eight goals for
the season. The Thundering
Herd wants to (1) have awinning season, (2) win all its
home games, (3) win the MidAmerican Conference East
Division title, (4) win the MidAmerican Conference championship, (5) earn abowl bid, (6)
win abowl game, (7) finish in
the Top 25 and (8) finish the
season as the winningest football team of the decade.
Marshall has a good chance
of attaining those goals with 19
starters returning from a
squad that posted a12-1 record
as it won its second straight
conference championship and
defeated Louisville 48-29 in the
Motor City Bowl.
Pruett, who is 37-4 at
Marshall, said he expects opponents to play against the
Thundering Herd with more
ferocity than they do against
other teams on their schedules.
"We're the big game on everybody's schedule," Pruett said.
"We've got a target on our
backs, and we're going to get
everybody's best shot. We recognize that. We have to give
them our best shot. If we do
that. we'll be successful."

by BUTCH BARKER
editor

Reflections entertainment

Marshall Artists ,Series new season 'Kaleidoscope'
designed to offer variety of music, theater and dance
by CHARLES SHUMAKER and Brahms and "VictorNicmanaging editor
.toria" brings amusical come-

The variety, the color and
the quality make up this
"Kaleidoscope" season of the
Marshall Artists Series.
For the 63rd season,
Huntington and the Marshall
community will be introduced
to Broadway and the arts
through an arts season featuring ataste of dance, music
and theater.
Penny Watkins, director of
the Marshall Artists Series,
said, "We have amixed bag
for the audience this season."
The Series opens Sept. 22
with the legendary Gladys
Knight and continues Sept.
30 with the Tony Award-winning play, "Master Class."
The Vienna Chamber
Orchestra performs Oct. 21
with selections from Mozart

dy to stage Oct. 27. To wrap
up the fall season, afamiliar
story told in adifferent way,
Cinderella, will be performed
Nov. 17 by the Moscow City
Ballet.
To open the spring semester, former "Cats" star Betty
Buckley will give a Valentine's Day concert Feb. 14,followed by a presentation of
"The Barber of Seville" by
The New York City Opera
Feb. 22.
The second musical of the
season will be the legendary
tale of medieval times will be
told in amusical portrayal of
"Camelot" on March 8. The
Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble perform Ailey II,
March 14, which promises to
Please see ARTISTS, PS

photos provided bythe Marshall Artists Sanes

TOP: The opera "The Barber

of Seville" will be presented
Valentine's Day.
ABOVE: Musician Gladys
Knight is coming Sept. 30.

An
offer
he
couldn't
refuse
Hazel resigns from
Southern Mississippi
to become MU SID
by JACOB MESSER
for The Parthenon

Rick Hazel went to aCollege
Sports Information Directors
Association convention in July
searching for employees.
Instead, he found an employer.
"I went to the convention to
find some graduate assistants
for our program," recalled
Hazel, 33. "When I saw that
Marshall had aposition to fill, I
slipped them a resume and
they called me."

Both parties
involved must
have liked what
the other had to
offer. Hazel was
hired as Marshall's sports information director
Wednes- . . ___.___...
day, according
tolease.a press re- HAZEL
He begins his duties Aug. 23
and replaces Clark Haptonstall,
who resigned to take ateaching
position on campus.
The opportunity for ajob promotion persuaded Hazel to
accept Marshall's offer. The
Thundering Herd's football success also was afactor, he said.

Page edited by Butch Barker

He was the assistant sports
information director since 1995
at Southern Mississippi, where
he was responsible for football
and baseball.
"If I was going to leave
Southern Mississippi, I was
going to be picky,"said Hazel,
who received abachelor of arts
in broadcasting from Alabama ·
in 1988 and amasters degree
in athletic administration from
Southern Mississippi in 1995.
"The job opening here was
definitely
in,"
he said.one I was- interested
He has been the sports editor
at two Mississippi newspapers,
the Meridian Star in Meridian
and the Daily Corinthian in
Corinth.

Just before leaving his presidency at Marshall, J. Wade
Gilley sent a memo that some
are calling alast effort to intimidate members of Marshall's
chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers.
In his memo to the West
Virginia University System
Board of Trustees, Gilley claimed
MU-AFT had "fallen short" of
AIT goals and "thus has failed."
Gilley wrote that the AIT's
national standard is to have at
least 25 percent of faculty and
staff as members in each chapter.• »e wrote that Marshall's
AIT has 88 members, which is
only 6.5 percent.
Bob Brown, national AFT representative, said before an official AFT charter is granted, the
AFT requests local unions represent at least 20 percent of company employees. According to
the payroll offic'e last spring,
Marshall employs 1,515 people.
Using these figures, MU-AFT
would need 303 members to represent 20 percent of the 1,515
employees.
"The fact that more than 90
percent of Marshall faculty even if one accepts the AFT
Organizing Committee's numbers - have declined to join
demonstrates the real level of
support for the AFT,'' Gilley
wrote in an e-mail interview
Wednesday.
Judy Hale, president of West
Virginia Federation of Teachers,
said she believes Marshall's AFT
has not failed because it is still in
the forming stages, and actually
the group has done well.
"We're very pleased with
Marshall's union," Hale said.
"They put it together quickly and
have time to grow to get achar-

ter. Some unions build quickly,
others take years.··
Hale said she isn't sure why
Gilley c1;ticized MU-AIT. but his
thoughts had little effect on the
WVFT.
"Those were some pretty p1 esumptuous words Gilley sent,"
Hale said. "It has seemed Gilley
used [his presidential power! to
intimidate people. We ignored
his assessment of the union."
Gilley wrote that his intentions were not to intimidate anyone and he has no problems with
unions, but information economy
unions may not have the same
importance as industrial economy unions.
"I have been amember of two
unions and Ibelieve unions have
been an important part of the
industrial revolution and have
done much good," Gilley said.
"Unions cannot bargain for faculty in West Virginia and that is
why there are no unions at
Southern West Virginia Community College, West Virginia
State or others, much less at
West Virginia University.
"If unions could bargain, and
faculty in the university system
were unionized and could bargain, then WVU with three
times the faculty as Marshall,
would control the situation."
Whether or not MU-AFT is a
success, Gilley has said MU-AFT
members continued to criticize
aspects of Marshall and he continues to be puzzled why.
"I was disappointed that some
have chosen to attack the new
library,the athletic program, the
merger (which produced savings
allowing the extra money for 5
percent faculty and staff raises
over the past two years) and anything else successful at
Marshall,'' Gilley wrote.
Please see UNION, PS

photo by o,ane Pottorff

This sign at 5th Avenue and 20th Street advertises ahot
commodity around the area. Ticket sales are up by more
than 900 from this time last year, said Lance West, director
of athletics.
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'Don't ask, don't tell' policy odds . &·ends .
resolves Boy Scouts debate
,

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)
- Acontroversy over a gay
Eagle Scout in Rhode Island
has prompted alocal chapter of
the Boy Scouts of America to
acknowledge publicly that a
Scout can be ahomosexual as long as he doesn't advertise
it.
Gay-rights advocates say the
ca:;e suggests the organization
may be relaxing its ban on
gays, even as it prepares to protect it in the nation's highest
court.
"[t sounds to me like the Boy
Scouts are in retreat," said
Mary Bonauto, an attorney
with the Gay and Lesbian
Advocates and Defenders in
Boston. "They acknowledge the
sexual orientation of their
members is none ofltheir business."

a

-i"

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Three-year-old Alessandra
Scalise was brid1y atoy store's best friend.
Charter One Bank mistakenly gave the girl a$5,000 credit line after her mother, Antonia, jokingly mailed in aprecredit card application in her daughter's name last
member is gay takes prece- approved
"They acknowledge the sexual orientation of dence
over whether his sexual month.
occupation, Mrs. Scalise had written "preschooler."
their members is none of their business." orientation
violates anational andUnder
added: "I'd like to have acredit card to buy some toys,
ban on gay Scouts.
only 3, and my mommy says no."
The statement resulted from butTheI'mbank
Mary Bonauto,
approve·d the application.
consultations
over
a
16-yearAttorney with the Gay and Lesbian Advocates
"She keeps it in her little black purse. and we·ve taught
old
Eagle
Scout
who
contended
and Defenders in Boston.
to say, 'Charge it,' 'Mrs.Scalise said.
he was discriminated against herCharter
One spokesman William Dupuy told the Ne\, York
because he is gay and who Post the bank
was "embarrassed" by the mistake, and has
threatened legal action.
the girl's account.
The statement - similar to is "inconsistent with" the oath Peter Reid, amember of the canceled
BARNSTABLE, Mass. (AP) - Maybe they should have
the military's "don't ask, don't all Scouts must take in which Narragansett Council execu- bought
amap.
tell" policy toward gays - was they vow to be "morally tive board, on Wednesday said
Authorities say two alleged car thieves became lost in this
issued by the Narragansett straight" and "clean in thought, the statement is intended to Cape
Cod town - and then asked acity police officer for
Council of the Scouts, which word and deed.''
ensure
the
teen
remains
a
directions.
said it was approved by and Still, the statement suggest-. Scout.
The men approached Officer Anson :Moore on l\londay
written in consultation with ed that Scouts who are covertly The New Jersey Supreme night
and told him they were lost.
the Scouts' national organiza- gay won't be pushed out, by Court recently ruled that the
Their nervous behavior made Moore suspicious, Packer
tion.
specifying that the organiza- Boy Scouts' bari on gays is illeAspokesman for the Boy tion "does not accept those who gal under the state's anti-dis- said. After helping them, he ran acheck of the car's licern,c
Scouts of America referred all openly self-identify as homo- crjmination laws. The Boy plate and learned it was stolen. Moore then went after the
the men.
calls to the Rhode Island group. sexuals."
Scouts are appealing that deci- car and arrested
men f'ace now face motor vehicle larceny chargPs.
The statement reaffirmed the The statement said the man- sion to the U.S. Supreme OneThealsotwowas
wanted on outstanding warrants for multipll'
Scouts' position that being gay ner in which the Scouts learn a Court.
other charges including assault and battery, Packer said.
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - ,Jonathan Brown seemed likl'
Released prisoners tracked
just another fart to Rodney Doolittle - until the cabbie\; cell
phone rang.
Acolleague was on the line with soml' news: He thought
Brown was the guy who just robbed adowntown bank.
Quickly, Doolittll' dialed 911 and st>t his cell phone down
seat.
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - attorneys that Jesse the Kanka family, who lived on' Ithefigured
ifhe was going to shoot me. Iwantl'd someone to
The New Jersey Supreme Timmendequas' 1997 trial was across the street from him in know
Court on Wednesday affirmed tainted by publicity because it quiet Hamilton Township, had heist. about it," Doolittle said after the l\Ionday-morning
"'
the conviction and death sen- was only afew miles from the no idea of his past.
then repeated the address that Brown, 30, had giw•n
tence for the man accused of murder scene.
The murder led to "Megan·s himHeand
pretendPd to write it down on his log to clue in 911
raping and killing 7-year-old Timmendequas, 38, was con- Laws" to keep track of convict- dispatchers.
Megan Kanka, whose death victed of luring the girl into his ed sex offenders after their
Doolittle noticed two police cruisers converging on
prompted anational movement home, raping and strangling release from prison and to pro- theSoon,
cab. He dropped Brown at his de::;tmation, \vhere he was
to keep track of sex offenders. her and dumping her body in a vide community notifications arrested.
Brown was later charged with felony robbery.
The court in a 4-3 ruling park. He had been convicted on the whereabouts of the most
rejected arguments by defense twice of serious sex crimes, but dangerous ones.

Football Court rules on 'Megan's law'
Part"9non
special
football
preview
coming...
Sept. 3
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PREMIER STUDENT HOUSING

MARSHALL STUDENTS RECEIVE EXTRA 15%
OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
WATERBEDS
$39.99 TWIN

TWIN SALE
Maiestic Flat
Knight's Dream
Highlander
Spring-O-Pedic

$99.00
129.00
149.00
219.00

FUTONS
$199.00 FULL

SET
SALE

FULL SIZE
Majestic Flat
Knight's Dream
Highlander
Spring-O-Pedic

$149.00
199.00
219.00
259.00

SAME DAY DELIVERY

Free delivery on all back-supporters PLUS ... FREE BED FRAME!

LOWEST COST

Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Route 60 East

736-7231
VISA

=~,-

One EASY monthly payment includes
EVERYTHING!

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD APARTMENTS

CALL 304-522-8700

01/CeVER
.,,n • •

®

~

•Electric Utilities Paid! •Full Sized Washer &Dryer• Basic Cable Paid
•Computer Lab •Basic Phone Paid •Fully Equipped Fitness Center
•Fully Furnished Apartments• Roommate Matching System
•Intrusion Alarm• Individual Leases (You are only responsible for yourself)
•Private Bathrooms Available

in the tri-state area!

AMERICAN EXPRESS

2AND 4
BEDROOM APARTMENTS

.

1111 111
-.,ro,,.,11 1&u,••
_,,.,.

fax 304-522-8701
2100 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

Students want equal race policy
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Michigan lawsuit could settle admissions dispute
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)When new students arrive at
the University of Michigan in a
few weeks, about a quarter of
them will be minorities - a
freshman class selected
through the kind of race-based
admissions system despised by
opponents of affirmative action.
Two lawsuits against
Michigan seek to eliminate race
from the admissions process.
While similar struggles have
played out in other states California, Texas and
Washington - experts say the
fight in Michigan could be decisive for the nation. ·
"It is a case that_ very well
may go up to the Supreme
Court," said Gary Orfield, a

Harvard University professor
of education and social policy.
"It has every possibility of
being truly historic."
Michigan may become the
bellwether because of the novel
and aggressive nature of its
defense: The university has
spent $3 million summoning
statistical evidence to prove
that racial diversity is indispensable to its educational miss10n.
The studies commissioned by
the school show that affirmative action doesn't just help
minorities gain admission;
diversity, the school contends,
builds better citizens out of all
its graduates and improves
learning.

"This is not simply a policy
that some universities have
adopted because they like it,"
said university President Lee
Bollinger. "This is profoundly
connected to the sense of what
a modern education is all
about."
Plaintiff Jennifer Gratz
applied in 1996 with a3.8 high
school grade-point average and
a score of 25 out of 36 on the
ACT entrance exam. The grid
suggested Gratz's application
be postponed, while black,
Hispanic and American Indian
students in the same range
were recommended for admission.
The school eventually denied
her application.

Many options for long distance calls
CHARLESTON (AP) Adding
10-IO to the beginning
of in-state
longcould
distance
numbers
you
save
you money, thecallPublic·
Service
Commission
says.is picking a
But the· trick
plan habits,
that matches
your Jack
calling
said Billy
Gregg,
director
Rf the
Consumer
Advocate
Division.
The
division
Tuesdaynumbers
issued
aused
report
on 10-10
in-state
calls.forThe
reportlong-distance
does not
cover out-of-state or interna-

tional long distance rates.
MCI's for
10-10-220
the
cheapest
30-minuteisandcalls
inweekends.
the day, evenings
on
Butminutes,
if you ittalkis longer
thanif
30
not.
And
your
call ispay20theseconds
long,
you
20-minute
rateForofstillpeople
99 cents.who don'
t
want
aboutthey
whencalltheya flatcall
orto worry
how long
rate charge
is' the best option,
Gregg
said.
If you talk a lot and long,

then a lower rate with a
chargeinfrequently,
might be best.a
Ifmonthly
you rate
talk
higher
with
no monthly
charge is the best choice.
mostanything
important
totheThe
choose
otherthing
thanis
primary
carrier,
Gregg
said.
An in-state call with aprimary
carrier,
Bell Virginia
Atlantic
orcan
Citizens
in West
cost
$10.59
for
30 comminutes
oftodaytime
talk,
pared
$4.50
or
less
with
other plans.

Michigan later changed its
system, and now grades an
applicant's record on a 150point scale.
Minority students get 20
points just for their race equal to raising their grades a
full letter on the traditional 4point scale.
Under a1978 Supreme Court
ruling, universities may not
use racial quotas, but they may
consider race as afactor when
selecting students.
Minority admissions have
since declined, according to a
Texas report, as they did in
California after a voter initiative there banned the use of
race in admissions. In
Washington, where voters

banned the use of race last fall,
minority applications are down
8percent at the University of
Washington.
Michigan says it uses race in
away that's fair and lega.l, and
contends diversity would be
lost if race were ignored.
Michigan professor Patricia
Gurin analyzed data from
about 10,000 students and concluded that those who were
exposed to more diversity on
campus do better in life and
were more likely to work and
live in integrated settings.
"Majority and minority individuals whose childhood experiences take place in schools
and neighborhoods that are
largely segregated are likely to

movies &music

lead their adult lives in largely
segregated ... settings," Gurin
wrote. "College is a uniquely
opportune time to disrupt this
pattern.''
Alaina Beverly says she's
benefited from the policies. A
22-year-old black law student
from Okemos, Beverly said
Michigan needed affirmative
action to get students ~with a
wider range of viewpoints and
experiences.
"I don't think white people
are being discriminated
against with these policies, she
said.
"I think minorities are getting a chance to show their
qualifications beyond raw
numbers and raw test scores."

ACCOROII G TO THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FILMS
1. "The Sixth Sense," Disney.

2. "The
Blair Bride,"
Witch Project,"
Artisan.
"Runaway
Paramount.
4.53.."Deep
"The Thomas
Crown
Affair,"
Blue Sea,"
Warner
Bros.MGM.
(FromFIVE
Exhibitor
Relations Co.)
HOT
SINGLES
1. "Genie in a Bottle," Christina Aguilera.
RCA.
It'Bills,
s Real.Bills,"
K-Ci &
JoJo. MCA.
3.2. "Tell
"Bills,Me(Gold)
Destiny'
s Child.
Columbia.

4.5. "All
Star,"HadSmash
Interscope.Lopez.
"If You
My Mouth.
Love,"Jennifer
WORK.
(Platinum)
(From Billboard magazine)
ALBUMS
1. "Significant Other," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
2. "Millennium," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
(Platinum)
3."NOW 2,"Various Artists.Universal. .
4. "Ricky Martin," Ricky Martin. C2.
(Platinum)
5.
Warfare,"magazine)
Hot Boys. Cash
Money."Guerilla
(From Billboard

L_)'(~:KING
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FOR AC(!OL flLACE TO STU~Y OR
RELAX, OR WATCH MOVIES?
Donate plasma and earn ~ash at the same tune. Your
plasn1a is needed for life sa,ing ]Jroducts and you ~an
ea1·n S35 ead1 ,veek plus ~asl1 bonuses. ·
And...ii you arc a_ncw donor or ho~·~n~t donated ~n 2months you
receive 855 total for your ht 2donations with current lUU ID.

Start donating Coda7
Nabi Dio.:\letlit·al (:enter
Ht•lliml Snbwuy 011 :ma an·••·
:i:il 21st
Pia: :i2U-U713

.

SERVING MARSHALL

697-3300

Monday-Thursday
4pm-1am
Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1 am

-·

I®

The Quality Source

r------------,-------------r-------------T-------------,
$7.99 : $8.99
$13.99 : $10.99 :
Large Deal

: ANY PIZZA, ANY SIZE

One Large, One Topping! 1 &ANY NUMBER
(Choose Thin or Original Crust) I
Of(NoTOPPINGS
Valid for pickup or deliver on campus I
double portions)
Val
id for pickup or delivery
v,1~ atCustomer
paro,;patiog sto,o,ooly. I•
Valid at,. ., ,.,.,. storas ""Y.icablsale es tax I •
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•
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Our drivers carry less·than I
•
$20.00.
I .• Ourdrive~~$carry00 l.~11131199
•
td.Del. Area Exp. 11/31/99 I · Ltd.Del. Area20·Ex·

2LARGE, :
1
TOPPING! I1
(Choose Thin or Original Crust)

-

•

Valid for pickup or delivery

2MEDIUM , :
1TOPPING I
(Choose Thin or Ong1nal Crust) I

II Valid for pickup or delivery
I
I
.
.1I ..·

III
I
I

Val~ atpa,tiolpatiog sto,os ooly. •
. ~
. .
.
Customer pays.icsal
.
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only.
ablees·tax where ~
Customer
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tax where
•. Our drivappl
•
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applicable.
••
$20.00.
Our dnvers carry less than $20.00.1
·
Ltd. Del. Area Exp.11/31/99
Ltd.Del. Area Expires 11/31/99..1

L--•------------•------~---~--•---------- -------------
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'I

close my eyes, only for a
moment and the moment's
gone ..."
-Kansas
"Dust in the Wind''
Page edited by Butch Barker
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OUR VIEWS

Off Campus VIEWS

AA, Gil ey
equal again

We almost had our minds changed
about some AFT members, but once again
something came along and jolted us back
to reality.
You see, we have always agreed
Marshall isn't the friendliest place and
that J. Wade Gilley, former president, had
the tendencies to be adictator, but this
week we think we found out what's really
going down.
Our assessment of AFT members and
Gil1ey are similar: They both have great
ideas and the right to express those, but
they both can't be trusted.
Why do we feel that way? It's simple.
Gilley fibbed to everyone and AFT
couldn't fib if they wanted to because they
talk to us more when it will benefit them.
Before leaving, Gilley told several people Marshall was near and dear to his
heart and he'd never forget about the
school. In an e-mail interview Wednesday,
Gilley told us "It is my intention that this
be my last co.r:nment on the AFT or other
management or ~cademic matters at
Marshall."
That sounds like someone who probably
threw out his Marshall ties.
As for the AFT, the lead story on the
front page about Gilley and the AFT could
have used some defense from Dr. Ed Taft
or other Marshall AFT members, but that
didn't happen.
We tried since last week to get Marshall
AFT members' thoughts on Gilley's opinions, but we never had any luck.
And we didn't give up easy. About seven
calls were made to Taft's· residence and at
least 'five to his office. An e-mail with a
list of questions was even sent to his
Marshall e-mail account.
We tried to give the AFT achance and
since Taft has been the most vocal and
was who Gilley seemed to target, we
focused on him. But we never received
one response.
It's obvious there's some truth to some
faculty members' claims that Gilley was
difficult at times, but we are finding it
hard to find truth that those faculty
members tried hard to work with Gilley.
We stand as we did the last time
around: Both sides are to blame and we
hope an end will come to this soon.

Y'now,al come
back
you hear?

It's time for goodbyes again.
The Parthenon differs from most newspapers in that aspect. We go strong for a
couple months then have to stop for a
while. It's kind of strange because there
is a void in news for a little while. It
makes us wonder if Marshall students go
uninformed or do they even notice we are
on hiatus.
Summers are usually slow around here.
There's fewer students and faculty on
campus and we cut our distribution abit
so money is not wasted. One thing never
changes though - we always try to deliver the best news to you, the reader.
We were understaffed this summer,
which meant doing agood job was abit
tougher. Three editors, aphoto editor and
one staff writer. That was it.
We think we did agood job though.
We helped you say goodbye to apresident and hello to anew one. We let you in
on what to do this summer and we welcomed new students with asurviving college guide known as "U&MU."
But there were problems.
Our greatest problem, or concern, was
lack of reader response. We hope people
have opinions these days. And we really
hope they know The Parthenon is away
to mass express yourself. Maybe no cords
were struck this summer or maybe no
one was reading. But, we'll be back when
students and faculty return for classes.
We hope to hear from you then.

'merel
Hearty ofaphrase
Dixie'
Alabama license plate
claimed to be racist

College student anxiety heats up
as summer school end approaches

be something that you can say of a bad situation and undersome words of advice to get me stand that struggle will only
through.
make success that much sweeter
The years leading up to this you can start to laugh again and
summer have been rough and ride these rough times into all
difficult. I know I people and the good times ahead.
make an effort to get involved. Enjoy spending time alone,
Over time, you will make alot but also, try to surround yourfriends and find your place at self with positive
school. Change is overwhelming
HELP ME
and alittle anxiety is expected. Dear Harlan,
Use all your resources at
school to find a job. Most col- I'm dating agirl who has been
leges
have jobs for students on my best friend for along time.
Dear Harlan,
campus to work part-time and We get along great except I
help
defray
expenses. If you still think I have a higher affection
It's been ahard summer.
t find work on campus find for her. She thinks I try to run
I'm about to be afreshman at can'emergency
student loan. Talk her life and try to keep her caged
college and I'm in asummer pro- an
aide counselor as in all the time.
gram. Ifind myself unmotivated tosoonafinancial
as
possible
to attend classes and do the arrangements. and make What should Ido?
work. I'm more cynical than ever As for your friend, you don't Friend in love
and afraid that I'm going to need him. You came to college to
bomb.
new friends -not to hang Dear Friend,
I've attempted to make make
out with an old tag along. If
friends, but I'm not good at it. .you'
re still feeling down, talk to Open the cage before she
I'm a naturally funny person, acounselor.
Always know there decides to fly far away.
but I've really had ahard time people around
you who are Levels of affection aren't reladrawing that out. To add insult are
there
to
keep
you from slipping tive to the levels of control over
to injury, afriend Iwent to high through the cracks.
girlfriend. She needs to run
school with is in the same pro- Try to enjoy the struggle and your
her own life and' you need to be
gram. He used to stick to me like embrace
the
journey.
Pity
fest
her
best
and boyfriend. If
glue, but now that he's found a '99 is almost over. have come a you love friend
her, you,ll listen to her.
few friends he's virtually ignor- long
way and have worked hard, That's what you should do.
ing me.
Iam about to slip
Ialso can't find asummer job but Ifeelthelikecracks.
Write Help Me, Harlan! via eand my mother is having ahard through
Thanks
for
listening,
mail at harlan@ helpmehartime helping me out with books College bound
lan.com
or through the Web at
and transportation and lunch
http: IIwww.helpmeharlan.com.
money. Half the day I'm anxious, Dear College bound,
Send
letters
cIo Help Me
upset and starving.I know this
2506 N. Clark, Suite
letter is just one big self-pity fest Your sense of humor didn't Harlan,
#223,
Chicago,
IL
60614. All letand I'm not used to self-pity or quite come across in this letter. ters submitted become
any kind of pity, but could there But once you can make the best erty of the column. the prop-

Staff Editorial, The Crimson White
(U. Alabama)
(U-WIRE) TUSCALOOSA, Ala.
Some people are way too sensitive.
State Representative Alvin Holmes
such a person. Holmes, who championed the effort to have the Confederate
flag removed from atop the Capitol
building, has now decided he is offended by Alabama's license plate.
. Holmes wants to take the phrase
i "Heart of Dixie" off the state's car tags.
He claims it is racist, and he wants to
offer people the option of not having it
appear on their cars. His plan is to offer
two plates: one with the slogan and one
without.
First of all, it takes time and money
to pull such a project off, and quite
frankly, Alabama has much bigger
problems than a phrase on its license
plates.
One would think a state representative would have something more productive to do with his time.
Secondly, Mr. Holmes seems to be
thinking rather narrowly about the
meaning of the phrase itself.
Although acertain song by the same
name conjures up images of men in
gray, the word "Dixie" merely refers to
aplace -the South. And, Alabama happens to be located in the middle, or the
heart, of this region.
The phrase "Heart of Dixie" does not
necessarily carry racial undertones. It
is part of our heritage and is simply an
affectionate
to describe
Alabama's way
location.
It is real1y no different from saying "Heart of the
South." And blacks and whites alike
(probably even Mr. Holmes himselD
will agree that they are proud to be
Southerners. Having a unique slogan
such as
"Heart of Dixie" on our car tags is just
another way for Alabamians of all backgrounds to show they are proud to live
in the South and in the great state of
Alabama.
Distributed by U-Wire.
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ROTC members ready for commissioning ·brief1.y;_..
• •

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff writer
Two Marshall graduates and
United States Army Cadets will
be commissioned at "The
Thundering Herd" commissioning ceremony at 1p.m. Friday
in the Shawkey Room of the
Student Center.
Thomas C. Poling and James
RReese will join the ranks of
officers as second lieutenants to
the United States Army.
"This is the first rank they
will receive after that of cadet,"
Major John Block, professor of
military science, said.
Block said it takes years of

McDonald House Charitie::;
($20,0001, the Huntington
Foundation ($15,000J, and the
Gannett Foundation ($1,000l.
Other fund::; for the center
come from the fees the parents
of the children pay.
"The fees are done on asliding
scale based on the parents
income,"Froehlich said.
He said starting this fall, students will be helping the operation by paying an extra $8 in
student fees. This addition to
the student fee8 was voted on
and approved last year by the
student body.
Froehlich said the daily operation of the facility will be done
by the River Valley Child
Development Services. "They
have been in the community for From page 1
along time and are ahigh qual- be acultural dance representaity organization," he said.
urban street life.
More information can be tionTo ofwrap
up the artist series,
obtained by calling 523-5803. Mountain
Stage returns to
Huntington with a performance by Latin music sensation Cubanismo, April 13.
Watkins said the goal for the
From page 1
artist series is to provide quality
arts performances each
Another memo from Gilley
dated July 26 also ha8 cir~ulated year, and this one is no differat Marahall. lt sugge8ts that Dr. ent."This is avery quality schedEd Taft, MU-AFT organizing ule, Ithink t will sell very well
chairman, may be using threat- and
8hould be very successful,"
ening tactic8 to get the union a
better voice.
The memo included an alleged
copy ofan e-mail from 'Hill tQDr.
Offers
Ben F. Miller, professor of music, Tri-State's
in which Taft asked for an apology from Miller because %ft didn't Best Man's
get to defend a comment made
about MU-AFT at a Faculty Haircut
Senate meeting. The e-mail copy Still Only
include8 the comment, "If Id_on't
receive Ian apology], Iwill invite
you outside after the meeting,
and we11 settle this another way."
Miller said he did receive sµch
Voted
an e-mail.
Tri-State's
"f am concerned by the potential breakdown of collegiality on Best Barber Shop
the Marshall campus that this
letter suggests," Gilley said. "This Craig Barber Styhst. D
Dennis
is something that the faculty Black
un,or, d
really ought to be concerned
about."
Repeated attempts were made Same Day Appointments
to contact Taft via phone and e- Walk In's Welcome
mail, but no reply was received. 2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

Artists

•

•Union

WIZARDS

$9.oo

•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others) _
Problems
•Child Conduct &Leaming
••Test
FamilyAnxiety
Difficultie~
Problems
•Other
adjustment problems
for further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

Ritter Park 1BR Duplex
Apartment with security
system. 1year lease.
1 quiet mature nonsmoker
preferred.
Christian landlord.
No Pets. Call 522-3187
AVAILABLE AUG. 20
Large 2 BR, 1 BA.
Furnished with utilities
and parking. 2Blocks
from Corbly Hall 5251717

. ~- Prid1arJ

~ ~ Building
'lf89
Room 504
.,
6thAvc.&

• :t~.
~

•

9thSt.
(304) 523-I212
24 Hr. Hotline
1-800-550-4900

Block said it is atradition that
dates back to medieval times
that during this first salute the
soon-to-be lieutenant gives a
silver dollar to the first person
to salute them. ·
Poling, a graduate of
Fairmont East High School in
Fairmont, earned his bachelor
of science degree in park
resources and leisure services,
with an emphasis in conservation and minors in biology,
English, and military science.
Reese, a graduate of East
Center High S_chool in Grayson,
Ky., earned his bachelor of arts
degree in criminal justice with
aminor in military science.

Look for The
Parthenon
this fal !

;
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'

~

The College of Liberal Arts
introduced anew catalog on
CD-ROM, becoming the
first college on campus to do
so.
"InfoTech Guide for
Students 1999-2000" will
take the place of the paper
handbook given to students
admitted to COLA.
The CD contain::; all information the handbook lias,
and includes the university
student catalog, Dr. Donna
Spindle, assistant dean of
COLA said. The university
catalog in book form will
still be available.
The CD was de8igned to
give more information lo
students, Spindle, Haid.
The CD costs $1.53 each
to produce, the same
amount as the printed
guide, Spindle :mid. Tlwy
are being funded by the
COLA budget.
Dr. Sarah Denman,
provost, said there are plans
for all the colleges lo put
their catalogs on CD-Rom.

Buy ABundle!

fF_p;_~~mi!.

UNIVERSITY SUITES

2BR Apartment. Close
to Marshall. 529-0001
3Bedroom Utilities Paid
Near Marshall Call 5224780
Unfurnished 1BR efficiency 452 5th Ave.
$300 per month +
deposit. only pay electric
and garbage. 525-7643
2Bedroom House for
Rent. 250 Oakland Ave.
$350/month + utilities
call 272-3031
Female Roommate
Wanted - 21/2 blocks
from park. $225/month +
cable and phone. Call
697-7981 please leave
message
DU1 [;}D J~j ]LlbF3d5
I

irth;ighii1 .
O
Free Pregnancy Test

new officers pledge to defend
the Constitution against all
enemies and obey the orders of
the President.
Block said receiving gold bar
is symbolic of the training they
have received.
He said during ihe ceremony
those being pinned will choose
who they would like to place
the gold bar of the second lieutenant on there shoulder.
"They usually choose someone that is very special to them
- someone that has helped
them through their training,"
Block said.
The first salute will be given
by Master Sergeant Godwin.
problems at the airport,"
Watkins said. ' We had some
pop acts decline because of this
problem."
Like last year, students will
be admitted free, but may only
get two free tickets per two student ID's.
She said they also ask students this year to return tickets
they don't intend to use so
those who want to attend the
shows may do so.

•

Save ABundle!

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
Prov1d1ng confidential scrvkcs. b) appointment only, to MU students and
cmployccs and to members of the Huntington Community for:
••Anxiety
Depression
••Job
S~hool Stress
_
&Worry
Habit?rD1_sorders
(Smoking,

Wanted: Recent Grad.
or upperclassman interested in attending law
school who would like to
work in alaw office for
experience. Salary neg.
Contact Underwood Law
Office 304-522-0508

both mental and physical conditioning to become qualified
for the commissioning.
"You have to be both a
thinker and adoer to become a
second lieutenant," Block said.
Other qualifications include
four years of military science
classes, active duty in any
branch of the military and
earning a bachelor degree in
the concentration of their
choice.
At the ceremony both Poling
and Reese will give the oath of
office, and will receive both the
gold bar of second lieutenant,
and their first salute.
With the oath of office the
Watkins said.
Although this season lacks
some of the more recognizable
names from last year like Doc
Severenson and Carrot Top,
Watkins said this year will be
as exciting.
"It is hard for us to get some
of the bigger names here
because we have a smaller
market and our financial situation. We have also had problems with the transportation
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Marshall University students, facuity,
and staff can now get both Cable TV and
Cable Internet Service Installed for just
$19!9-a savings of over ahundred bucks.
With Century Cable, you11 enjoy abundle of cool shows like Comedy Central's South Park and M1V's The Real
lJ<Jrld. With Century@Home, you'll surf the Net without a
bundle of hassles -like busy signals, disconnects, tying up
your phone line, and waiting to download. And you11 do it
all without having to spend...well...you know.

o..,.

Call 522•8226 today. Offer expires October 1.

FREE @Home t•shirt and cap
when you sign up for both services.

1-\JJ't~ @Q).Q)'Y

1100 Washington Ave.
Huntington

529-2301

"We meet most our
customers by accident."
Ask about M.U. discount!
c8=tCHEYl!l)lET '8)H'I0,\10tll
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New semester brings new stories

School starts Aug. 23, less than two weeks away. After our
football edition in September the Life! page will be full of feature stories in and around campus, movie and music reviews
as well as acalendar of events.

This fall in Life!
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The scream isthe thing at movietheaters and book
stores thissummer as horror and scary suspense
have audiences lining up out the door to buy tickets
and titles.This week, The Parthenon reviewers
take you inside ...

by ROBERT
McCUNE and CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
'. .
'THE BLAIR
WITCH PROJECT'
Not as scary as you think,
more original than you might
expect.
Three Gen-Xers grab two
handheld video cameras, backpacks, limited food rations, several packs of cigarettes and
head out into the woods to film
adocumentary about the m'uchdebated Blair Witch.
That was a year ago. They
haven't been seen since.
Searches for the lost trio turn up
only their unedited video footage.
That's the concept behind
"The Blair Witch Project" - a
movie that dares you to think
that it might be real.
If you're like everybody I
know, however, you know even
before stepping up to the ticket
counter that it's not real - a
friend spilled the secret,
maybe, or you did a little
Internet research, or perhaps
you read it in a movie review
not unlike this one.
Knowing doesn't have to spoil
all the fun. Keep an open mind,
let your imagination run alittle
wild and suspend disbelief for
just acouple of hours - you'll
find that it's worth it.
And before long, sucked into
the realistic cinematography
and dialogue, you'll start to forget that it's fake. That's when it
gets scary.

'THE
SIXTH SENSE'
Scene-stealing 11-year-old

Haley Joel Osment stars in this
summer thriller - an edge of
your seat roller coaster with as
many twists and turns as a
Cedar Point attraction.
Excellent storytelling and
heart-throbbing developments
will keep audiences on their
toes as the good doctor, Malcom

Haley Joel Osment brings achilling performance to the role of8-year-old Cole Sear inthe film,
"The Sixth Sense."

Bruce Willis and Haley Joel Osment inascene from "The Sixth
Sense."

Surprisingly, Stephen King's
latest novel, The Girl Who
Loved Tom Gordon, which came
out in April, is 219 pages long.
Thinner in width, but also thinner in content than most of his
other books.
The hero, nine-year-old Trisha McFarland, a girl whose
adventure in the woods started
with her having to leave the
path to pee, is acomplex character who brings the reader

into the tale with her amusing
thoughts and actions for survival.
But she is the only one.
Many of his other books focus
on one character such as in
Carrie or Misery but the
thoughts and dialogue in those
other stories lacks in this one.
King fans will not be disappointed, however, as the suspense builds with each turn of
the page - in pure King form
there is the ominous IT.
What is that thing that is
killing animals in its wake and
tearing down trees? That she
knows can see her but never
touches her?
Luckily, Trisha has her radio
and plays of her favorite Red
Sox player Tom Gordon to give Book cover from "The Girl
her comfort and provide akey to WhoLoved Tom Gordon" by
her survival.
Stephen King.

sions" highlight tunes on
"Sharp in the Flats." The
album features avariety of
music, much like the group
itself.
According to apress release,
the band is fueled by intense,
live energy, which is obvious
during each of the tracks on
the album.
As in all their music,
Ekoostic Hookah's energy is
carried over onto the stage

during their songs.
Almost as if their music was
atitled jam session, the band
produces a free and fluid
sound in all their music.
Sharp is the right word to
describe "Sharp in the Flats"
because of the edgy rock
sounds the band combines
with the gritty bluegrass and
dynamic funk.
The hard hitting beats in
much ofthe music is the type

Heather Donahue stars as herself inthis summer'sfrightful mockumentary, "The Blair Witch
Project."Inthisscene from the film,the young filmmaker begins to realize that she and her three
co-stars are lost inthe woods.

Crowe (played by Bruce Willis),
befriends adisturbed little boy
with a secret like no other he sees dead people.
Both characters need help Willis' home life is lacking and
the boy wants the ghosts to
leave him alone. In each other,
they find the key.
And just when you think it's
all over, this film throws you
through another awesome loop
that will leave your legs kicking.

Sense" a movie masterpiece.
Short on story, big on special
effects.
Some houses are just born
bad, and only get worse with
age. In the beginning, you'll
gaze open-jawed at the effects
- a house that comes alive,
ghosts that live in its uniquely
ornate interior. Even this gets
tired before long. The special
FX aren't so special on the 90th
go-round.
The filmmakers might have
spent months, a year, filming
and creating the effects. They
'THE
HAUNTING'
This film, sadly, lacks every- should have spent half the time
thing that makes "The Sixth on the plot.

'THE GIRL WHO
LOVED TOM
GORDON (BOOK)'

Ekoosti
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by CHARLES SHUMAKER
managing editor
If you don't know what
improvisation means, let me
give you aquick lesson.
Take some music and add
your own flavor.
Ekoostic Hookah has done
just this.

The Ohio-based band has
more flavor than afruit-filled
pack of Skittles.
Acool mixture ofrock-n-roll,
blues, funk, jazz and bluegrass, Ekoostic Hookah has
attracted many people to their
innovative sound.
Their sixth effort, "Sharp in
the Flats" is a 2-CD, live
album recorded at The Odeon
Concert Club in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Since 1991, Ekoostic Hookah has offered fans adiverse
sound that mixes instruments
and music genres for their
patent sound.
Aside from regular duties
on tour, Hookahville, amusic
festival in Ohio created by the
band has drawn as many as
12,500 fans, according to a
press release.
Slow, fluid guitar riffs, followed by energetic ' jam ses-

of old school funk George
Clinton would be proud of.
All bands have influence ·
and I would love to hear the
influences for Ekoostic Hookah, because the variety of
music ttieir sound consists of
is seemingly untrackable.
For agood local flavor and a
better original style, "Sharp in
the Flats" offers a taste of
something everyone has to
love.

